
MALE CHIHUAHUA, MIXED

FAYETTEVILLE, FAYETTE COUNTY, GEORGIA,

UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Click my picture for more info. on me!

Meet Alexander!

He is a 10-11 month old Chihuahua who is just the 

sweetest! He loves to be scratched and petted, but he is 

getting use to indoor life. He has a super fun personality 

and he loves to make his bed how HE wants it and will 

rearrange his blankets and fluff up his dog bed. Alexander 

came to us with his brother Graham, his sister Bell, and 

their mom (who is nursing babies), after their owner lost 

her home.

Alexander just came to us so we are still learning about his 

personality, but we know that he is use to being around 

other small dogs and around a young child. He is not house 

trained and he is a submissive boy and will submissive 

pee. He is a joyful little boy though and has loved bath 

time and getting lots of attention!

He is looking for an owner who can continue his training 

and work with him on learning some household manners.

If you are interested in Alexander, please fill out an 

application at&nbsp;

www.fayettehumane.org/adopt/dogapplication

Due to COVID-19, we are not able to facilitate meet and 

greets until a family is approved and then only at the 

foster family&rsquo;s discretion. We are holding adoptions 

at the Peachtree City Petsmart from 12-3pm on the 1st and 

3rd Saturday of each month.

**Applications can take anywhere from 5-7 business days 

to complete. When filling out an application, please scroll 

down after submitting it to be sure that the website 

accepted it and check for a confirmation email to be sure 

that your application went through. We respond by email, 

so please check your spam and trash folders.**

We are located in Fayette County, GA and are a foster 

based rescue without a shelter building.

-Fayette Humane Society Dog Adoptions

Estimated DOB: 08/08/2020

Adoption fee: $300

CLICK HERE to APPLY TO ADOPT

or paste the following link in your browser: https://

fayettehumane.org/adopt/dogapplication

For full details about ADOPTING, please visit 

our&nbsp;Adoption Guide (https://fayettehumane.org/

adoption-information/adoption-guide/).

All our dogs are tested for heartworms, spayed/neutered, 

up-to-date on age appropriate vaccines and flea 

prevention.

Cats are tested for FLV/FIV when age appropriate, as 

kittens tested at an age less than 16 weeks tends to lead 

to unreliable results.&nbsp; All our cats are spayed/

neutered, up-to-date on age appropriate vaccines and flea 

prevention.
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